5th Annual Conservation Federation Sporting Clays Classic

Presented by:
N.W. Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.

Saturday, October 10, 2020

Boot Hill Shooting Ground, Hamilton, MO

**Top Gun Sponsor- $2,000**
- Four two-shooter scramble teams (eight shooters)
- One-year CFM Business Alliance Membership - Bronze Level
- Eight CFM individual memberships
- Sponsorship signage at clays course
- Recognition on CFM web site as Top Gun Sponsor
- Thank you on social media

**Hunter Class Sponsor- $400**
- Two teams of two (four shooters total)
- One year CFM Business Alliance Membership at Iron Level ($250)
- Four CFM Conservation Federation magazine subscriptions
- One Shooting station sign with company logo
- Logo on website
- Thank you on social media

**Shooter Class Sponsor- $250**
- One team of two (two shooters total)
- One Shooting station sign with company logo
- Company name in text on website
- Thank you on social media

Mail sponsorship to: CFM, 728 W. Main, Jefferson City, MO 65101 or call (573) 634-2322

Business: ____________________________ Contact: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _________________________________

Top Gun Sponsor $2,000_____ Hunter Class Sponsor $400_____Shooter Class Sponsor $250_____

For more information, please call (573) 634-2322